PRESS RELEASE
Award Winning Product with Award Winning Results

Glenside, Pa (March 2008) Dr. Wayne Diamond’s Herpanacine Skin Support System has been awarded the first ever “Best of Beauty” Award as the #1 Skin Supplement by Better Nutrition Magazine. This revolutionary vitamin formula for clear and
healthy skin has been marketed by Diamond Herpanacine Associates (DHA) for
over 18 years. Its amazing benefits and results are attributed to the unique combination of ten powerful vitamins, herbs and antioxidants which attack skin conditions
from the inside out!
“We are thrilled to be recognized by the industry for the excellent success of Herpanacine Skin Support System,” says Dr. Diamond, President of DHA. “My goal
was to change the lives of people worldwide who needlessly suffered from skin conditions and it has been extremely rewarding and fulfilling to watch Herpanacine do
just that.”
Because of it’s proven results, Herpanacine Skin Support continues to be highly recommended for skin conditions including acne, herpes, cold sores, shingles, rosacea,
boils, eczema, psoriasis, rashes, hives, etc.
DHA will proudly display the “Best of Beauty” award in their Glenside corporate offices as well as in their booths at two up and coming conventions. The complete
listing of the award winning products including Herpanacine Skin Support will be
published by Aim Media in the April 2008 edition of Better Nutrition Magazine with
winners from various categories.
Since 1990, DHA has offered the highest quality, unique and effective vitamin formulas backed by the Dr. Diamond’s 25 years of knowledge, research and expertise
in the field of Naturopathy. His other fine vitamin formulas include Diamond♦MIND
Targeted Mind Performance Enhancer, Diamond♦Étern-L Internal Anti-Aging Formula and Healthy Horizons Stress Fighting Mega Multi-Vitamin. Please contact
DHA at (888) 467-4200 for information or visit www.diamondformulas.com. DHA is
a family owned and operated company located at 145 Willow Grove Avenue Suite
#1 Glenside, PA 19038

